
BRIAN CORDISCO
⋄ Berlin, DE

cordiscobrian@gmail.com ⋄ linkedin ⋄ www.webdevcodi.com ⋄ GitHub profile

OBJECTIVE

Passionate Full-Stack Web Developer seeking a full-time role to leverage expertise in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and
React. Committed to delivering high-quality web applications and contributing to a dynamic team’s success.

EDUCATION

Full Stack Web and App Development Certificate, WBS Coding School 2021
Rest API / DevOps, Responsive Web Design, Databases(SQL-No-SQL), Version Control(Git-GitHub), and Back-end
Programming.

Information Technology / Associates Degree, ITT Technical Institute 2014 - 2016
Operating Systems, Computer Systems, Database Systems , Computer Networking, Computer Architecture, and
Website Design

SKILLS

Programming languages: JavaScript, CSS, HTML, and Typescript
Frameworks and Libraries: React.js, Node.js(Express), and Next.js
Soft Skills Collaboration, Communication, Attention to Detail, and Adaptability

EXPERIENCE

Web Developer July 2021 - Running
Freelance Berlin, DE

• Product / Brief Design

• Customized Tech Stack

• Deployment Management

• Product Building

Sous-Chef June 2009 - March 2019
Dog and Bull Brew Music House Pennsylvania, USA

• Coordinate/ Supervise staff

• Organize preparation, inventory

• Food Quality Control

• Train /Schedule New Chefs

PROJECTS

Flixx Movie Search Database. Dynamic and user-friendly movie database designed for seamless exploration of
diverse films. Search for your next cinematic experience with ease, utilizing robust filters and personalized recom-
mendations. Discover, explore, and curate your watchlist effortlessly on this comprehensive movie platform. Built
using JavaScript, HTML, CSS, and compiled with Webpack (Flixx)

DietTracker App. Empower your health journey with my intuitive diet tracker app. Effortlessly log meals, track
nutritional intake, and set personalized goals. Access insightful analytics to make informed choices, while enjoying
a user-friendly interface that transforms managing your diet into a positive and empowering experience. Built with
JavaScript, HTML, and CSS (DietTracker)

mailto:cordiscobrian@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brian-cordisco-500250205/
www.webdevcodi.com
https://github.com/Web-Dev-Codi
https://flixxmoviesearchengine.vercel.app/
https://dietracker.vercel.app/


Inquizable. Elevate your general knowledge with our engaging quiz app. Immerse yourself in a diverse range
of questions, challenge your intellect, and track your progress. Enjoy an interactive learning experience that makes
acquiring new knowledge both exciting and rewarding, all within the convenience of our user-friendly quiz application.
Built using JavaScript, React, TailwindCSS, Node.js, and MongoDB (Inquizable)

GitHub Finder. Effortlessly find GitHub accounts, and gain insights into users’ statistics and contributions.
Seamlessly navigate through repositories, track activity, and discover trending projects, all within a streamlined
interface designed for efficient exploration of the GitHub ecosystem. Built with Vite.js, TailwindCSS, JavaScript, and
the Github API (GitHub Finder)

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

• Continuous Learning: You’ll often find me immersed in JavaScript books, exploring the latest in technology, or
delving into documentation to enrich my lifelong learning journey.

• Online Courses and Certifications: I’ve consistently completed a variety of online courses and obtained certifi-
cates. These endeavors reflect my commitment to staying informed about industry trends and deepening my
foundational knowledge in a concise and focused manner.

PROFILE

Through my immersive training at WBS Coding School, I have cultivated a robust skill set in Full-Stack Web and
App Development. My proficiency extends across HTML5, CSS3, and Responsive Web Design, providing a solid
foundation for crafting engaging user interfaces. I excel in both front-end programming using JavaScript/React and
back-end development utilizing Node.js/Express. Additionally, my expertise encompasses Version Control Systems
like Git and GitHub, ensuring efficient collaboration and code management. I bring a comprehensive understanding
of Restful APIs, and DevOps practices, including Hosting, Deployment, and Monitoring.

https://www.inquizable.com/
https://git-hub-finder-vite.vercel.app/

